
MONDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2022

MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Zsiray, Sheri Haderlie, (Google Meet), Zinthia Cornejo, David Welch, Chelsea 
Bitner, Mark Anderson - City Council

MEMBERS EXCUSED:
MEMBERS ABSENT: Frank Stewart

LIBRARY STAFF: Karen Clark, Joseph Anderson, Robby Linton

VISITORS: Katie Chapman

LOGAN LIBRARY

BUSINESS:
● The meeting was conducted by John Zsiray; roll call was conducted by Robby; the minutes for 

December were reviewed and approved.

● Karen reported we will not be able to keep track of computer sessions because we won't have access to 
a server that produces these numbers. She mentioned that when we move into the new library we will 
have a new sofware to keep track of computer sessions. She also reported that statistics for discards will 
no longer be included in the monthly statistical report. Karen reported when we move into the new 
library building, we will aim to have 150,000 items in the entire collection. John discussed keeping track 
of statistics from the library social media pages including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest. He 
mentioned statistics such as impressions, views, new followers and likes could be included.

● Karen reported the physical collection grant is almost used up with around $1,000 remaining. Karen 
reported the library received a CLEF grant for $11,610 which will be used for collection development. 
Karen also reported the move from the old library building to the Service Center is complete. John 
Zsiray discussed having a QR code made available on the fencing around the construction site of the 
new library that will contain a map and address of the temporary location at the Service Center.

● Mark Anderson reported for the city council. He mentioned they are excited to see the progress of the 
old library building coming down and the new library being constructed. Sheri inquired if the walkway 
that extends through the middle of the block from center street to 300 North will be on the same 
construction timeline as the Emporium. Mark replied saying they will be worked on during a separate 
timeline.

● Katie Chapman reported for the Friends of the Library and inquired if the Friends should create a new 
mailing address since they won't be able to receive mail at the old library building. Karen replied saying 
they can have their mail directed to the temporary library location at the Service Center. Katie also 
reported in March there will be changes in the Friends board.

● Karen reported that the library will be starting the children's storytime back up in March and that we 
are looking into possible locations to host storytime. She also reported we will host an online storytime 
as well.
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● Karen created and distributed a draft of board member assignments. John inquired about the last time 
board assignments were directed to board members. Karen replied saying it was in 2018 and that she 
would like go back to having set assignments for each board member. Zinthia mentioned she is 
interested in overseeing cultural diversity assignments. Sheri mentioned she is interested in overseeing 
board vice chair, strategic planning and four year plan assignments. Chelsea mentioned she is interested 
in overseeing community outreach assignments. The board discussed the possibility of having Frank 
Stewart oversee fundraising. David mentioned he is willing to oversee advocacy and legislation 
assignments. Karen mentioned that she, Sheri and Julene Butler will continue to oversee the strategic 
planning, mission statements and vision/values statements. David stated he would like to elect Sheri for 
the position of board vice chair. Mark seconded that. The vote was unanimous. John proposed that each 
board member write up a paragraph about what their assignments would entail.

● Karen reported a large portion of her budget was used towards asbestos removal. She reported there 
may be money in the budget that can be directed towards providing raises for library staff. Karen also 
reported that the number of staff members has reduced from 28 to 18 (12 full time staff members and 6 
part time staff members). Karen reported that the art committee was considering selling certain pieces 
of art and that the proceeds could be used to reframe and clean art pieces that are kept.

● Karen shared carpet pieces with the board members. She discussed which carpet will be used in 
different areas of the new library and other possible options. Karen also shared tiles, concrete and brick 
styles that will be used or are options that are still being discussed.

● Karen reported that demolition of the old library building will completed by the end of the week. She 
also reported that in March soil mitigiation will be done, followed by a ground breaking in April.

● Karen reported that she is hoping to have something to present in March with the  strategic plan. She 
mentioned it is still a work in progress and that she, Julene and Sheri will continue working on it 
through January. She would like to include social media in the strategic plan.

● The meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM.  The next meeting is scheduled for March 21st, 2022 at 6:30 PM.


